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Joining the PTA Committee – your questions answered 
 
Q: What does being on the PTA Committee involve? 
The PTA is a registered charity.  All committee members act as trustees of the charity and have a 
legal duty to ensure the PTA acts lawfully and is run properly. PTA committee members should aim 
to attend all the committee meetings (held twice termly) and have the final vote on how funds are 
spent. Some – but not all - members will also take the lead for managing and running events. 
 
All parents and carers at the school are members of the PTA and all are welcome to join the 
committee meetings.  
 
Q: What are the benefits of being involved in the PTA? 
Plenty!  It’s an opportunity to become more involved in your child’s schooling, understand more 
about how the school operates, and have a greater say in how PTA funds are spent.  Plus it’s an 
opportunity to get to know other parents better and even make new friends! 
 
Q: Is any specific experience needed?  
No. Being an involved and interested parent, along with a committee to fulfil the duty of a Trustee, 
is the best qualification for the PTA committee! In reality most parents have numerous skills and 
experience that are invaluable to the PTA.  For certain roles, specific skills may be helpful (e.g. 
ability to manage spreadsheets for the Treasurer, organisation for the Secretary and leadership 
skills for the Chair).  
 
Q: Is any training offered?  
Existing members provide on-the-job onboarding/handovers. Members also have access to the 
Parentkind website (an online resource for PTA members which also has a Facebook page which 
offers help and advice to all PTAs).  The Charity Commission provides advice about the role and 
responsibility of being a trustee.  
 
Q: Which roles are available?  
All existing incumbents will have to re-stand for their role (if they wish to). So effectively all the 
roles are available:  
 
- Chair 
- Vice Chair 
- Treasurer 
- Secretary 
- Ordinary Committee Member (Titles to be agreed dependent on interest)  

Q: I don’t want to compete for a role. Which ones are definitely available? 
All trustees need to stand again for the academic year 2018/19.  From what we know of people’s 
intentions the Vice Chair and Secretary roles will be available.  There is no limit on the number of 
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Ordinary Members we have (as a small school, we have never experienced the problem of over-
subscription!).   If there are two people standing for a role then a vote will be held at the AGM.  
 
Q: I would like to get involved, but have a busy job and am never in the playground?  
While being on the playground regularly is an advantage, there is so much that can be done to 
support the PTA beyond that. There is no set ‘type’ of PTA member / volunteer.  Committee 
members include mums, dads, carers, working parents and stay-at-home as well as those that 
may combine with other caring / volunteer responsibilities.  
 
ANY time or skills that can be offered to support the PTA are greatly appreciated.  Working parents 
should also bear in mind that many employers offer time off for volunteer days, matched 
fundraising or salary sacrifice schemes in order to make donations.   
 
Q: I don’t want to be on the committee but would still like to get involved. Is that possible?  
Fantastic.  You are welcome to attend any meetings or speak to the PTA through class reps, to 
Lisa Goodwin other PTA members in the playground or through the PTA email address 
(pta@curzonschool.com).  Please also ask to be added to the email group of willing volunteers 
managed by Lisa for more information.   
 
Q: I want to understand a bit more about how the PTA operates and spends the funds, but 
can’t attend the meetings. 
The PTA Treasurer manages the accounts and presents an update at each committee meeting.  
The accounts are audited by an independent auditor annually and submitted to the Charities 
Commission.  Each year the accounts are shared with parents by email and at the AGM.   Broadly 
speaking the school presents an annual wishlist which is discussed at meetings and items are 
approved, taking into consideration making sure that PTA enriches the experience of the children 
at the school, or aids the experience of parents, that each subject and year group benefits equally.  
The PTA funds the regular Experience Days, subsidises school trips, some additional classroom 
equipment such as whiteboards, pays for the text message system for parents and Parent Evening 
booking system to name a few.  In addition, our biggest fundraiser, the Summer Fete, have funded 
bigger projects, such as Chromebooks, the Library refurbishment and the upgrade of the Key 
Stage 1 play area.  
 
All decisions are captured at the minutes from each meeting and any parent can request a copy of 
the minutes – or ask to be put on the regular distribution.  The minutes are held on a Google Drive 
folder which is accessible by PTA members and regular volunteers. 
 
Q: I don’t have time to get involved in all the fundraising events, but would like to offer a 
financial donation.  Is this possible? 
Absolutely. Any donation of any size is always appreciated. Over time, the PTA will be setting up 
JustGiving pages for parents to offer direct support for fundraising.  It is also worth checking if your 
employer offers matched fundraising or matched donations schemes. As a registered charity, the 
PTA can be listed as beneficiary.  For one-off donations, we can accept cheques. Please speak to 
the Treasurer if you would like to explore any of these options further.  
 
Q: What do the roles entail exactly? 
As a small school, and with many parents under time pressures, we have to be flexible on the 
roles.   Broadly speaking they are as follows (as suggested by the Parentkind website): 
 
Chair  

 Prepares for meetings (with the Secretary) 
 Invites committee members, parents and staff 
 Suggests items for the agenda 
 Identifies outstanding items from last meeting 
 Prepares introductions for any new members attending 
 Sets the ground rules for meetings and makes sure they are inclusive and efficient 
 Delegates tasks to other members and volunteers, and checks they are completed 
 Liaises with the school and requests a ‘wish list’ for the committee to agree what to fund 
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 Ensures the committee fulfils its role in respect of governance of the association as set out 
in the constitution, for example holding an AGM, election of committee, working with the 
Treasurer to ensure annual returns are completed if the PTA is charity commission 
registered  

 Ensures any decisions made are clear, fit the objects of the constitution, and by agreement 
of the committee 

 Writes the annual report for the association (with the Secretary) 
 Can be a signatory on the PTA bank account (along with at least one other committee 

member) 
 
Treasurer  

 Keeps up to date and accurate financial records 
 Presents financial updates at each committee meeting 
 Manages the PTA bank account and holds the association cheque book 
 Arranges changes of signatories on the association bank account 
 Ensures all bank cards, cheque books and paying books are accounted for and obtained 

from any individual leaving the PTA 
 Ensures best practice procedures for counting and banking money after events are in place 

and followed 
 Makes approved payments 
 Ensures procedures for making approved payments and claiming approved expenses are 

followed by all committee members 
 Prepares annual treasurers report for AGM and arranges an independent examination of 

the association accounts 
 Completes the Charity Commission annual return 
 Manages Gift Aid (or assists the committee member responsible for managing Gift Aid) 

 
Secretary  

 Prepares for meetings (with the Chair) 
 Arranges a suitable venue 
 Invites committee members, parents and staff 
 Suggests items for the agenda 
 Circulates the agenda and reports before the meeting 
 Identifies outstanding items from last meeting 
 Helps the Chair keep meetings on track 
 Takes minutes at meetings, recording attendance, action points, decisions and proposals 
 Circulates approved minutes, along with a reminder of any actions agreed 
 Maintains association records 
 Committee member contact details 
 Minutes of meetings 
 Updates trustee details with Charity Commission (as appropriate) 
 Assists the Chair writing the annual report for the association 
 May be a signatory on the PTA bank account (along with at least one other committee 

member) 
 Handles written and email correspondence received for the association 

 
Ordinary Members / Vice Chair  
The Ordinary Committee members are equally responsible for the control of the Association, its 
property and its funds as the Officer roles and are also trustees and can be signatories on the 
account.  

As a committee member they have voting rights in committee meetings to make decisions on 
behalf of the Association. 

This role is a good introduction to the committee for those who wish to be fully involved in the 
Association but maybe are just finding their feet and don’t want to commit to an Officer role. 



Ordinary members could be given extra roles to help support the Officer roles, for example 
managing the Association Facebook page – a Social Media Co-Ordinator, helping new parents 
become involved in school life or recruiting existing parents to volunteer at events, maybe as a 
Class Representative. 

The Vice Chair is an Ordinary Committee member who can stand in for the Chair if they are 
absent.  

More questions? 
 
Email: pta@curzonschool.com or speak to the current Chair, Lisa Goodwin, in the playground.   
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